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February 2016
“ The measure of who we are is what we do with
what we have.” – Vince Lombardi

GAME DAY
Season Records:
Bowling
boys
Girls

bw 1-8
Bw 4-5

K. Fox/N.S. All-tourney

HC

HC

B. Perdeiu
M. Mumm
S. Ketelsen

B, walker/Camanche A-T Coach

Girls Basketball
7th Girls
BB
th
8
Girls
BB
9th GIrLS
BB
JV
BB
Varsity
BB

8-4
8-4
7-12
20-0
15-7

boys Basketball
7th Boys
BB
BB
8th Boys
th
9
Boys
BB
10th Boys
BB
Varsity
BB

Coach
Coach
Coach
Coach
Coach
HC

K. Danner
R. McAleer
J. McEwen
C. Specht
O. Hinz
C. Small

7-5
7-4
14-6
10-11
4-18

Coach
Coach
Coach
Coach
Coach
HC

C. Ellis
B. Goble
J. Guerin

Coach
Coach
COACH
Coach
HC

J. Lancaster

Amanda Brainerd

Wrestling
7th
8th
JV
VARSITY

1st Team All-waMaC

WR 50% winning %
WR 50% winning %
WR B, Henningson WaMac champ
WR 16-5
Bryant Woodford & drew
Durant state qualifiers

G. Gallagher

J. Cram
J. Frick

E. Mercado
A. Kruse
M. Ohnemus
E. Vance

New Program records:
Wrestling
Wrestling
Girls Basketball
Boys Basketball
Boys Basketball
Boys basketball
Boys Basketball
Boys Basketball

dual wins
team falls
points (Individual)
3-pt plays in Game
points in one quarter
Points in one half
Best free throw %-Game
complete 3 pt. plays-game

Eric Olson

Collin Ellis

Bree Beuter

Jeff Frick

Craig Reuter

Troy Steffens

Ramsey Hinkle

Carl Small

Josh Greubel

Kari Bossom

Eric Olson

Mike Miller

Shane Sikkema

Lee Swanson
Ed Vance

#5 All-Time (16-5)
#5 all-time (152)
Amanda Brainerd (1000)
Max Steffens (8)
Max Steffens (18)
max Steffens (25)
Max Steffens (8-8 100%)
Tanner Clark (3)

Bill Perdeiu

Javier Ramirez

Seth Ketelsen

Carl Small

Rachel Truelsen

Noah Cornelius

SABER spotlight
SENIOR: Brian Regenwether

SENIOR: Victoria Gaston

Activities & Honors:
Wrestling & Football
Hobbies:
Fishing, Reading, Cook, Hanging out with friends
Role Model/Sports Hero:
My Grandpa Ron
Favorite Sports Tradition:
Attending Luther College over the summer for wrestling camp.
Future Plans:
Job Corp for CNA Program
Favorite Saber Memory:
Winning my match on Senior Night and making it on the
newspaper.
Something people don’t know…
I am adopted and got adopted from Lori & Marc Regenwether.

Activities & Honors:
Basketball, Volleyball, Track
Hobbies:
Reading, Hanging out with friends, Sleeping
Role Model/Sports Hero:
My mother, because no matter what is thrown her way she
handles it with such grace and doesn’t let it bring her down.
Favorite Sports Tradition:
Breaking it down in the locker room before BB & VB games.
Future Plans:
Attend Illinois Central College to study Communications.
Favorite Saber Memory:
The bonds that you create with teammates throughout sports.
Something people don’t know…
My favorite place to spend my summer is down in Guatemala
helping those in need.

Coach Matt Ohnemus (Assistant Wrestling)
Family:
HS Attended:
HS Sports:
HS Tradition:

Heather, Ellie (2)
Central DeWitt
Wrestling
Beginning in 1998, during the Holiday Break, my parents and grandparents
would put on a brunch for the entire wrestling team after one of our practices.
As great as the memories are of competing for the Sabers, some of my most
fond memories are the times spent with my teammates eating fruit cups and
french toast while we laughed at one another. Even more special is that this
tradition has continued until today, where the menu hasn’t changed in nearly
two decades and I still get to be a part of this annual wrestling event.
College:
University of Iowa (B.A.), UNI (M.Ed.)
Role Model:
Father
Favorite Sport Memory: While Qualifying for the State Wrestling Tournament in 2001 was certainly a highlight, my favorite
sport memory happened a few weeks prior at the Big Bend Conference Tournament in Maquoketa. Having lost 4-2 earlier in the
year to a wrestler from Camanche, I prepared the remainder of the year for our eventual rematch. In the Conference Finals I
defeated him 10-3 and was able to claim both a Big Bend Championship as well as have my portrait put up on the wrestling room
wall with other past champions. Knowing that my picture would always be there for me to come back and see or for future
wrestlers to look toward was extremely rewarding.
Favorite Saber Moment: Easily my favorite Saber moment was spending the 2001 State Tournament with my three best friends in
Des Moines. While none of us were able to accomplish our major goals as wrestlers, I have tremendous memories of the four of us
working toward our goals and being there for one another through the best and worst of times. That trip to Des Moines represented
a culmination of many, many hours of work together. Today I am fortunate to have Coach Adam Grell now as one of my
colleagues and he remains a close friend since our days as Central Wrestlers.

SENIOR: Max Steffens

SENIOR: Marissa Hughes-Truelsen

Activities & Honors:
1st Team All-State Baseball (Utility), 2nd Team Pitcher,
Basketball
Hobbies:
Playing video games and whiffle ball with guys in backyard
Role Model/Sports Hero:
My brother Alex. He taught me to never give up.
Favorite Sports Tradition:
Saying a little prayer on the mound before every game I pitch.
Future Plans:
Attend Iowa Central and play Baseball. Undecided major.
Favorite Saber Memory:
Participating in he Homecoming assembly my senior year.
Something people don’t know…
I watched all of One Tree Hill.

Activities & Honors:
Bowling & Choir
Hobbies:
Anything Artsy, working, and being with my friends
Role Model/Sports Hero:
My Nana. She pushes me to work my hardest and has shown me
how to be independent.
Favorite Sports Tradition:
Team bonding night before Substate each year.
Future Plans:
Attend college to attain a Certified Medical Assisting Degree.
Favorite Saber Memory:
Watching the Sabers win my last time sitting in student section for
Homecoming.
Something people don’t know…
I dropped out of basketball my 8th grade year because I had no idea
what I was doing!

In 1937 we started wrestling for the first time with DeWitt Superintendent O.W. Beauchamp as the
coach. 10 were on the squad with Quinten Joy was the captain. They wrestled 7-minute matches and no
“punching holds” were allowed. The basketball team was County Champs. The school bought is first
ever movie projector. There was an independent baseball team in town named the DeWitt Tigers and the
football team went 2-4-1 that fall with their tie being to the St. Ambrose Saints in a 6-6 game.

Bo (Pierce) Schnurr is a 1990 graduate and was an outstanding multi-sport athlete. She was involved in Volleyball,
Basketball, Track, and Band. During her high school volleyball career, she was 1st team all conference, 3rd team All
State, and awarded Division 1 scholarship to Drake University. She was an outstanding student and an athlete that
truly believed in accountability and hard work. In Basketball, she was the leading rebounder and once held the
record at Clinton Basketball tournament for most rebounds. She was part of the 1990 Girls Track team that won state
and was part of the shuttle hurdle relay team. At Drake University, Bo was a four-year letter winner. She played as
an outside hitter, opposite hitter, setter, and defensive specialist. During the spring of her sophomore year, she found
out she had to have open-heart surgery. After a month off, she went back to play volleyball for Drake Bulldogs. She
graduated in 1994 with Bachelors Degree in Business Administration with degree in Finance. Currently, she resides
in Algona Iowa with her husband, Dave (Class of 1986), and their two boys, Tyler and TJ. Dave is a K-8 Physical
Education teacher at Bishop Garrigan Schools, and coach’s volleyball, basketball, and track. Tyler is a freshman at
Iowa Central Community College majoring in Radiologic Technician, and TJ is a freshman at Bishop Garrigan. Bo is
a Registered Investment Representative. She specializes in retirement savings and college savings plans. She also
holds Personal, Life & Health, Commercial, and Crop insurance licenses. She also volunteers and “assists” her
husband with the volleyball team, and coaches AAU volleyball teams when she is not running around with TJ’s
traveling basketball team. In her free time, she likes to cuddle with their dog, Eddie and draw.

Jennifer Keitel
Lindsey Smith
Creighton Fox
Lucas Perdieu
Christian Wright
Kyle Bauer
Lucas Daniels
Miranda Meland
McClain Steffens

2011
2011
2012
2013
2014
2014
2015
2015
2015

University of Northern Iowa
St. Ambrose University
Coe College
William Penn University
Luther College
Iowa Lakes Community College
University of Dubuque
Platteville College
Edgewood College

Basketball
Basketball
Wrestling
Bowling
Basketball
Basketball
Basketball
Basketball
Basketball

Here is the 2016 Central Community Hall of Fame induction class:
1953-54 Welton Basketball
Tom & Jeannie Dean
Douglas Hesse
(74’)
Harry Maynard
(45')
Kelsey Steffens
(05')
Connie Vickers
(70')

Team
Sponsors
Distinguished Graduate
Distinguished Graduate
Individual
Friend

25-2 / Sectional Champions
Longtime Fine Arts Teachers
English Professor/Co-authored 4 books/65 articles
WWII Veteran/Banker & Civic Leader
Standout HS 4-sport Athlete/Track-VB @ Wartburg
Longtime accompanists for music program

SABER PAWPRINTS

A few Sundays ago was both a great day and sad moment at our house. Super Bowl Sunday is the culmination of the
football season that started in early August and this event makes it a great day for me. The sad moment is to think I have to
wait another 5 months before it all starts again. Jenny does not feel the same way about all the football I watch and sees Super
Bowl Sunday as the end of a torturous 7 months where I have football playing every chance I get. Haley has joked that my
epitaph will read: “Here lies a man that loved football!”. I was born in 1965 so I have been on the planet for all 50 games
although the game itself is just another exciting football game for me. I can’t say that the Bronco-Panther match-up was
anything special, although the team I was rooting for did win the game. I like to read and listen to all the pregame and
preparatory hype that builds up to the game and often end up rooting for the underdog for some reason. In the end, regardless
of all the prognosticators, one team ends up getting the job done. In sports there is an old saying that rings true over and over
again… YOU GET WHAT YOU EARN!
One of the cruel realities of sport is that in the end the scoreboard or scorecard determines who is pronounced the victor.
You can find ways to justify, blame, explain or rationalize a loss but the scoreboard does not lie and those that experience the
agony of defeat have to face that reality. Keeping both victory and defeat in perspective is important in sports… and in life as
far as that goes. Sometimes you are going to be the victor and sometimes you will have to face the adversity of losing. And
that can be okay too. Coaches and athletes prepare for competition to win and you had better develop a winning mindset
before you step into the competitive arena. If not it is likely you don’t have the focus necessary to compete and win.
Becoming mentally prepared for competition can be as important as getting physically ready for an event. Your brain can be a
great ally or it can also be an adversary. But if you have prepared the right way both mentally and physically, having to deal
with the loss can be one of the best ways that we bounce back from defeat, reevaluate and get a lot better. So a loss can
certainly be used as a learning tool. There is also the fact that sometimes in defeat your opponent was better than you. They
might have been physically better, technically better or had the certain team dynamics that allows some teams to play more
effectively than others. That is what team leadership, training and team development is all about. That is what all teams are
working towards. It requires constant evaluation and honestly just a lot of hard work. If team leadership is lacking, attitudes
can get in the way and if individuals are not willing to sacrifice and commit to the cause then the best-made plans can go to
waste. There is no shame in losing if you have done all the right things in preparation. If you have done things the right
way… trained… committed… sacrifice… believed in yourself and your teammates… and gave it everything you have got… in
the end you will not have regrets knowing you did all you could. If not… you may always have some lingering questions.
That being said, losing still hurts. We hosted the District wrestling tournament on Saturday and I happened to be out in the
lobby when I heard a familiar loud “bang” that I know I recognized from years past. Sure enough, near that commotion was a
young many drenched in sweat who was in agony as he moved about our atrium. He had thrown his headgear into a custodial
cart, thus the loud sound, and he now wandered in the atrium making the agonizing moans of someone who had just
experienced a form of grief only known to those who had done all the right things but still came up short. I recognized all of
those sounds because I have lived them in the past. As a senior in high school I lost my State-qualifying match 3-2 in overtime
preventing a trip to the State tournament. In college I came up short again, also by way of a 3-2 overtime loss that would have
given me All-American status. Both matches were devastating and seemed even worse because in the sport of wrestling it is
an individual loss and there are less places to look to assess blame. It is you and you alone. It is also compounded because the
sacrifices you have to make in that sport can be extreme. There was a time that the heartache seemed like something I would
never be able to bounce back from but history shows in my case that even when I get knocked down a few times I’m going to
keep getting back up. Cruel lessons taught through adversity have created resiliency and although my heart went out to that
young man in our lobby who was devastated by the loss, I know that time and perspective will turn that negative into
something that will strengthen his character for a lifetime.

Footnote
Track, Soccer and Golf seasons are just getting started. Get involved in a school activity. We have lots to offer and you
will increase your chance of future success if you do! Our Weight Room Showcase is scheduled for Saturday, April 9.
Make sure you get your donations forms to your supervising Coach by March 21. Our cheerleaders, led by Brea Baxter,
won the Student Division at the Booster Cake Auction. Boys & Girls Soccer was 2nd and the Wrestling Team & Girls
Basketball Team were 3rd. We had a great participation by our community and businesses in the bidding and generated
close to $9000 that night! Thanks everyone for your support and congratulations! Great job!

Club Notes

The Sabertooth Wrestling Club had another successful year and had almost 200 wrestlers at the 26th Annual SWC
Classic Tournament. 7 of the SWC athletes qualified for the State AAU Wrestling Championships. On February 8 we
had our “Future Saber Night” we introduced youth girls basketball teams including over 100 players in grades 1-8. We
had over 150 boys represented on teams in grades 2-8 for our Saber Boys Youth Basketball Night on February 11. We
also had over 50 youth cheer and dance youth perform at halftime of one of our home basketball games and between
home wrestling meets! Thanks to all of our youth coaches and all you do!

Our choirs held a concert on Friday, February 19. It is a masterwork concert, which is focused on the work
of Schubert. Rarely do we go to events where live renditions of the National Anthem are performed but we
still do at almost all our events and our students do a great job. Thanks for all your help this winter. Solo
Ensemble will be held April 2. Congrats & Good Luck everyone!
The Saber Speech Team is celebrating great success. The recently won the WaMaC Conference contest and
at Sate competition had nine groups received overall Division "I" ratings, five of which were straight "I's".
Earning Division 1 rankins were: One-Act - Mili Saliu, Sam O'Connor, Teja Sawyer, Nicole Marvin,
Kristina Huling, Emma Haley, Taryn Sikkema Readers' Theatre - Mitch Matyasse, Raymond Ackerman,
Jeanette Duwa, Keith Busch, Jenna Law, Jenna Wiese, Emma Haley, Maria Anderson Group Improv Mitch Matyasse, Garrett Conard, Carlos Preciado, Micah Dennis (straight "I's") Ensemble Acting - Katie
Roling, Zach Lively, Jenna Law (straight "I's) Ensemble Acting - Hannah Butler, Jonathan Green, Annie
Ladehoff (straight "I's) Ensemble Acting - Colby Ridgley, Carter Myers, Rachel Green TV News - Rachel
Green, Colby Ridgley, Beau Manatt, Clara Lindner, Cat Lang, Carter Myers, Caliesta Meyne
The following groups were selected to perform at All-State in Ames:
TV News - Thomas Butler, Hannah Butler, Jonathan Green, Kody Craddick, Sarah Watson, Sabrina Claeys,
Colin McNamara (straight "I's) Group Mime - Micah Dennis, Hannah Dennis (straight "I's") The final
group to be nominated will be non-performing, yet consists of Micah Dennis, Garrett Conard, Mitch
Matyasse, and Carlos Preciado.
Clara Lindner, Jonathan Green, Jackie O'Neill, Raeleigh Tripp, Kevin Kelly, Hannah Butler, and Matt Marvin
participated in the Northeast Iowa Bandmasters' Association Honor Band Festival. Jonathan Green
participated in the Honor Jazz Band Festival. 13 instrumental students participated at the Augustana College
Honor Band Festival in Rock Island, IL while 12 students participated at the Wartburg Meistersinger Honor
Band Festival held February 6th and 7th. Sara Hasenmiller and Brody Onken participated in the University
of Iowa Honor Band Festival. The concert band had it's mid-winter concert on February 21st while the
Swingin' Sabers Jazz One has been busy with festivals, attending IHSMA State Jazz Band Festival receiving
a Division 2 Excellent rating, performing at the MoJazz Festival at Cedar Rapids Washington, the
Coe Jazz Summit, and the NEIBA District Jazz Band Festival.
The 2016 Regional Scholastic Art Awards resulted in 3 Central DeWitt high school students were honored
for their work. (1 Gold, 2 Honorable Mentions)
"1966 Dodge," Gold Key –Painting. Julia Campbell. Will also go on to compete at the national level.
"Surreal Cat," Honorable Mention –Painting. Carly O’Connor
"Tree on the Clouds," Honorable Mention -Drawing and Illustration. Lexi Birks
At the Festival of Trees, the following artwork was selected from our High School. Congratulations to the following Artists:
Julia Campbell (Truck Painting)
Becca Martin (Flower and Branch Photos)
Lexi Birks (Race Car Kids and Tree Painting)
Sadie Fahrenkrug (Graphite Drawing)
Sarah Courtney (Colored Pencil and Marker Drawing)
Emily Boomershine (Graphite Drawing)
Tori Banowetz (Plaster Mask)
Nick Heister (Plaster Mask)

Shyanne Bribriesco (Bank, Rust, and Stadium Photos)
Carly O'Connor (Cat Painting)
Koszette Zakula (Sculpture, Mask and Marker Drawing)
Gentry McEwen (Marker Drawing)
Isabelle Hawkins (Graphite Drawing)
Jacob Brainerd (Grandfather Mask)
Margaret Murphy (Plaster and Feather Mask)

March 15 through April 8 is a K-12 Art Show at the Operahouse Art Gallery uptown. In April, students will be participating in a juried
WaMaC Annual Art Show April 13th and the juried Clinton Community College Festival of Arts on April 15. In addition to that, we
will be showing select art in the Star Performers show as well as the all student art show on Mother's Day. Art Club! It meets every
Thursday in the Art Room (RM. 404) from 3:00-5:00 pm with Mrs. Sawvel. No experience required!
The winter Cheer Clinic the last week of January. They had 59 participants that learned some basketball and
wrestling cheers and a few stunts. Look for try-outs for next season 2016-17 sometime this spring

FCCLA:
They partnered with Project Linus and Binky Patrol and with the help of local adult volunteers of Terri Fischer, Maribeth Penningroth
and Bev Barber made 30 homemade fleece blankets to be distributed on National Make a Blanket Day Feb. 20th. They have also
partnered with Meal Management II and NHS to make and sell 316 Valentine's Day cookies as a fundraiser. Proceeds will be used for
service projects such as the fleece blankets and to fund the Meal Management II trip to the National Restaurant Show in Chicago in
May. Monthly breakfast meetings are the 2nd Thursday of each month at 7:30. in Mrs. Betz' Room.
FBLA:
The Central DeWitt FBLA chapter spent numerous hours preparing for Elementary Mentoring in which they went to Ekstrand and set
up workshops for the kids. They will be attending the Spring Leadership Conference in Iowa City. They meet every other Thursday at
7:30 a.m.
Student Council:
Recap of Straw Poll - Central STUCO paired up with the Middle School Student Council and Model UN students to host a mock
straw poll at the district's main campus. Assigned students worked hard to research and present their presidential candidates'
philosophies to the student body and staff in an effort to demonstrate the political processes and a mock vote. Over 700 students,
faculty, and staff participated in the event from grades between fourth and twelfth. Representatives from the Carly and O'Malley
campaigns even came to speak to the voters. While students were able to vote by paper ballot, an "official" tally was taken over an
electronic ballot, then reported to the State of Iowa for their statewide straw poll program. All of this took place the week before the
real Iowa Caucus.
St. Patrick's Day Scavenger Hunt - We will also be hosting a fundraiser during the week of March 14th. It will consist of a
scavenger hunt around the school where participants must search for St. Patrick's Day objects. Students can support the cause by
purchasing St. Patrick's Day beads, gold coins, and shamrock clues to reach the "pot of gold." One lucky winner will be drawn to win
the Irish treasure.
Mr. Saber - STUCO will be hosting its 6th Annual Mr. Saber contest to kick off the spring sports season! Senior men will be asked to
compete in a male pageant to showcase their best attributes and Saber pride. This contest includes a talent portion, a photo op, and a Q
& A session. This longstanding tradition will be held on Friday, March 18th.
YS:
The group of 7 attended the State Capital in October as a warm-up to Model UN in which they debated and created an amendment.
Model UN:
This group of 14 have been doing research for an April competition.
OOTM:
The team of Matt Townsley, Sarah Courtney, Zach Lively, Emily Lowery and Katylyn Dickey have been preparing for a State
competition in March.
FTC:
The Robotics Team has qualified for the second consecutive year for the State competition in March courtesy of an awesome
performance at the League Championship (with 20 teams from around northeastern Iowa participating). They won the Motivate
Award for the 2nd consecutive year, and were among the top 3 nominees for 5 out of 7 of the major awards teams can earn including
in 2nd for the Inspire Award, which is given to the best overall team. They had the highest overall individual team score for the day,
and were a part of the top 3 highest alliance scores as well. Team members are: Ryeland Doolittle, Keegan Lass, Aaron Hagens, Brett
Hippler, Mitch Matyassee, Austin O'Neil, Julia Campbell, Matt Marvin, Kyle McDevitt, Drew McNamara.
NHS:
The NHS has been busy with a variety of individual volunteer activities as well as getting involved in a Hunger Drive where members
made over 1000 pre-packaged meals that will be sent to underprivileged areas through a QC non-profit group. They also organized a
“Jeans for Teens” and “Pennies for Patients” activity and helped the ISU Extension with the distribution of fruit. The next Blood
Drive is scheduled for May 4.
FCA:
They will be having Mike Gisel, basketball player at the University of Iowa speak at the next Huddle meeting in April.
FFA
Our FFA competed in the Sub-District contest in Muscatine. Those events placing at the Sub-District Contest and advancing to
Districts were: Conduct of Meetings (Gold) Skylore Arp, Parker Shute, Justin Costello, Douglas Claeys, Gwen Rhodes, Tara Wilden,
Lia Dlelich / Public Speaking (Gold) Julia Campbell / Creed Speaking (Gold Alternate) Payton Walker. We will host the District
convention at Central DeWitt HS on March 5. The State Convention will be held April 17-19 in Ames. The Chapter kicked off FFA
week on February 22 by serving breakfast for the community and staff at the HS on Monday morning.

